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to work as beggars back in Syria as well. Most of the 
newspaper articles on the subject limit their focus 
to the ‘how many beggars are caught by the police’ 
aspect of the phenomenon while the vulnerability 
of beggars to exploitation is largely absent in the 
literature. 

From the first signs of the Syrian conflict, in March 
2011, Dom families in Syria took refuge in Lebanon 
or Turkey, generally avoiding the refugee camps. In 
Istanbul, for example, Doms became very visible, 
even if they are not so many, because they engaged 
in family and child begging. At present, too little 
research has been undertaken concerning the 
exploitation of Dom refugees for us to be able to 
draw any conclusions. A 2010 report36 produced 
by Terre des hommes on the situation of Dom 
children in Lebanon highlighted various situations 
of exploitation, due mainly to the poverty of certain 
families. Many boys were not going to school and 
either begged or worked in the street every day in 
order to help their families. 

The girls seemed to face a particularly high risk of 
sexual exploitation: their reputation as dancers meant 
they were readily hired in bars and restaurants to 
entertain the clients. The report documents several 
cases of sexual exploitation of underage Dom girls. 

ECONOMIC EXPLOITATION 

Vulnerability due to Vulnerability due to 
administrative barriers to obtaining legal 
employment 
There is a risk of economic exploitation in all of the 
countries in which refugees settle. The main cause 
lies in the fact that these people cannot obtain a 
work permit in their new country. If we take the 
case of Lebanon, there is a bilateral agreement 
with Syria that allows nationals of both countries 
to work legally for six months. From 2015 onwards, 
once the six months are up, Syrians are required to 
renew their residence permit every six months, at 
a cost of $200, and make an undertaking before a 
notary that they will not work. For people who are 
not registered with UNHCR, they need a sponsor 
(kafil) who is viewed as the person’s guardian and 
is not subject to employment law. According to 
ILO (International Labour Organization) statistics37, 
390 new work permits were issued and 571 renewed 
in 2011. If we compare these statistics with the 
number of refugees (estimated at 1,500,000 in total 
by UNHCR, including non-registered refugees), 

we can see that the vast majority of refugees are 
unable to work legally. In Turkey, the Balkans and 
Western Europe, refugees are not allowed to work. 
These barriers to employment establish a regulatory 
framework conducive to economic exploitation in 
the overwhelming majority of refugee host countries. 

In Turkey, most of the interviewees mentioned cases 
of labour exploitation since they did not receive any 
or part of their salary from their employers. However, 
they did not report this to the official authorities 
since they work informally/unofficially even though 
the legal system in Turkey grants them the right 
to report such incidents despite the fact that they 
were working illegally. Such cases also show the fact 
that the lack of work permits and lack of legal aid 
render Syrians more vulnerable to exploitation and 
trafficking. It is stated that for the textile sector, the 
hourly wage for refugees is around US$0.42 per hour, 
whereas the hourly rate for a Turkish employee in 
the same industry is US$5.48 (Todays Zaman, 2014). 

Blackmail and attempted recruitment for other 
forms of exploitation
In Armenia, despite the possibilities for Armenian 
refugees from Syria to obtain legal employment, our 
research provided insights into the risks of economic 
exploitation. Of the 31 people interviewed, 26 said 
they had been laid off after several months of work 
without having been paid. The interviews showed 
that the reasons for these dismissals mask attempts 
at sexual exploitation or recruitment to carry drugs. 
One young woman said she had been dismissed 
on the spot after having rejected her employer’s 
advances. A kitchen hand had been approached by 
employees who proposed that he use drugs with 
them and become involved in selling drugs. When 
he refused, he was dismissed some time later. 

There were also reports of bonded labour among 
debt-ridden Armenian refugees from Syria who 
were living in Armenia. In an interview, a refugee 
explained that, after a sudden steep increase in his 
rent, he was unable to pay. The landlord accordingly 
offered him a job in construction to pay off his debts. 
He was paid $5 for 11 hours of work a day. 

Recruitment agencies
Syrian refugees of Armenian descent who fled to 
Armenia have great trouble coping with the cost of 
living there. The unemployment rate is constantly 
rising (officially 17.8% in the first quarter of 2014). 
Many decide to move instead to other countries 
such as Turkey or the Emirates, for linguistic reasons 

36. The Dom 
People and 
their Children in 
Lebanon, Terre des 
hommes, 2010

37. Assessment 
of the impact of 
Syrian refugees 
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their employment 
profiles, ILO, 2011
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(they all speak Arabic and sometimes Turkish) and 
for job opportunities. US Department of State 
information indicates that many women were then 
sexually exploited in Turkey and the Arab Emirates. 
Similarly, there were reports of labour exploitation 
in these countries. This information is difficult to 
confirm because, in the absence of diplomatic 
relations between Turkey and Armenia, there is no 
cooperation between their police or legal systems. 
Only an Armenian association that regularly 
cooperates with a Turkish association was able to 
confirm that women had been sexually exploited. 
The methods used to recruit these men and women 
involve advertisements for well-paid jobs, passed 
on by local agencies run by criminal groups. On 
arriving in Turkey or the Arab Emirates, the men are 
forced to work 12 hours a day for a pittance, while 
the women are taken to places used for prostitution.

CONTINUING THE JOURNEY TO EUROPE  
AND DEBT 
Since the beginning of the Syrian crisis in March 
2011, the Balkans have seen a steep increase in 
the number of migrants from the Middle East. For 
refugees and economic migrants from Africa, Asia 
and the Middle East, the Balkans has become 
a destination since 2008. That year, Serbia (on 
the European Union’s outer border) received 51 
applications for asylum. In 2011, the number had 
risen up to 3,000. Most of the Balkan countries are 
ill-prepared for this influx and lack the necessary 
infrastructure to receive these people. Likewise, 
very few associations are engaged in supporting 
migrants or accredited to work directly in the 
centres housing refugees. This largely accounts 
for the shortage of information on the situation of 
refugees in these countries and the lack of any 
reported cases of trafficking in human beings among 
the refugees. The research being conducted there 
tends to focus on Bulgarian situation (EU member 
from 2007). 21 refugees from Caritas centres and Red 
Cross centres were interviewed. 10 meetings were 
conducted with the main stakeholders. 

Risk of labor exploitation due 
to the administrative barriers
In 2014, approximately 8,200 asylum seekers 
were on Bulgarian territory, half of whom were 
accommodated in seven centres. The other half 
of asylum seekers was accommodated in external 
addresses on their own account. Even to asylum 
seekers in state centres, the State provides only 
basic needs of shelter and hygiene materials but 
does not provide food. In this country, asylum 

seekers have to live with 2 euros per person donated 
by the State. 
In Bulgaria, the risk of labour exploitation is high: 
from the 21 interviews conducted for the research 
with refugees, 5 persons complained that they 
had to work in agriculture from morning to night in 
agriculture for low pay. 
The asylum seekers have no right to be granted a 
work permit and may not be employed under an 
employment contract during the first year of the 
asylum application. After one year, they are allowed 
to register as unemployed with the Labour Office. 
But the procedure to obtain a work permit in Bulgaria 
has to be initiated by the employer who must submit 
to the Labour Directorate, through the Employment 
Agency, a list of legal documents including personal 
documents of the employee-asylum seeker, 
including information about his education, specialty, 
competence or professional qualifications, skills 
and experience. The foreigner’s permit expires 
automatically at the end of the employment 
contract. Foreigners are only allowed to work for 
the period specified in the work permit. Due to the 
administrative barriers the asylum seekers have 
to work without contract which makes them more 
vulnerable to economic exploitation. 

Children and risk of trafficking
Bulgaria, as a member of the EU, and because of its 
geographical location, plays an important role as a 
gateway for entry and transit of migrants looking for a 
better future in Europe. The vast majority of irregular 
migrants arriving in Bulgaria want to reach another 
European country. Trafficking routes to Bulgaria go 
predominantly through Turkey. The interviewees 
reported that they usually found smugglers in 
Istanbul, who got them to Bulgaria at the cost of 
approximately 400 Euros per person. Most of newly 
arrived asylum seekers are citizens of Syria. The 
number of families with children is significant, most 
of the families count more than 3 children each, 
and many of the women are pregnant. Two of the 
5 families interviewed, reported having to use their 
children to help for the well-being of the family: to 
sell bags, working in shops, etc. 

In parallel to this phenomenon, there is an increase 
of unaccompanied children: from 190 to more than 
855 between 2013 and 2014 asking for asylum in 
Bulgaria. They are mostly from Afghanistan (70%) 
and Syria (23%). The 3 interviews conducted with 
the group members revealed that these children 
are coming from families (remaining in the home 
country) who paid to send one family member 
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to travel abroad. Some of these children could 
be qualified as exploited, because they intend to 
support their families sending money back home. 
A significant number of unaccompanied children 
disappear before applying for asylum. In 2014, 10 % 
(85 children) disappeared after applying for asylum. 

Debt and risk of trafficking
Most migrants reached the Balkans by passing 
through Turkey and/or Greece. To date, there is 
too little information available about the living 
conditions in these countries and about the activities 
in which they had to engage in order to finance 
their passage to allow our accurate assessment 
of the risks inherent in trafficking. However, from a 
number of testimonies collected for our research, 
we know that the price for crossing from Turkey to 
Greece by boat is around $1,000 per person. By 
analogy with the risks identified in Western Europe, 
migrant sexual exploitation (male and female) and 
the use of refugees as unskilled labourers by human 
smugglers should be taken into account. According 
to the authorities and the Albanian, Bosnian and 
Bulgarian associations interviewed for our research, 
the few cases recorded mainly concern economic 
exploitation and child begging. This seems to be an 

incomplete view of the situation because, during the 
interviews, most of the migrants say they went into 
debt to finance their passage and will have to pay 
between $1,000 and $3,000 to enter the Schengen 
Area since the closure of the Balkans route in March 
2016. 

In France, according to our interviews with the 
Revivre association, which works with migrants in 
the street and provides legal services, relatively few 
refugees are arriving from the Middle East. There 
are two types of situation: 
•  family reunification: Syrians or Iraqis living in France 

have their family or relatives come to join them; 
•  group arrivals. 

In the former situation, a few cases of exploitation 
have been observed between distant relatives. 
Most of the time, the people taken in must pay rent 
and work free of charge for their landlord. There 
was one case in which a woman and her daughter 
complained of pressure to provide sexual services. 

For group arrivals, two groups of 200 people 
(probably Doms) arrived in Saint-Ouen in the Paris 
area in April 2014 and July 2014. Some of them 
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(97 people) wished to apply for asylum and were 
then divided among the CAFDA centres (which 
house asylum-seeking families) in France. Muslim 
associations took charge of the others. These 
organisations appeared to be a front for a network of 
human smugglers, which was supposed to transport 
these people into Germany. There was no material 
evidence of any forms of exploitation. According to 
the mediators, the families appeared to be relatively 
well-off and may have been in a position to pay the 
go-betweens to apply for asylum in Germany. 

According to the study38 by Trajectoires for UNICEF 
France, carried out in the camps in Grande-Synthe 
and Calais, although Syrian refugees seem to be 
relatively unaffected by exploitation because they 
have sufficient resources, Iraqi Kurds are significantly 
more exposed to trafficking in human beings. Minors 
are recruited by human smugglers to open lorries 
and monitor parking areas, while young girls are 
sexually exploited.

Specific work with refugees, particularly 
unaccompanied minors, is needed in Western 
Europe because of the high risk of debt and the 
low amount of the assistance they receive, which 
is limited to humanitarian needs.  

TRAFFICKING IN POST CONFLICT SITUATIONS 

Post-conflict periods seem to foster a rapid increase 
in organised crime. There are several reasons for this: 
•  it often takes several years to reconstruct a 

institutions in a country. The lack of legal framework 
and functional institutions results in a relative 
impunity for the perpetrators of trafficking of all 
sorts, including trafficking in human beings; 

•  many former warlords who derived their income 
from arms trafficking, pillaging and other arbitrary 
taxes they collected, try to build a new business 
for themselves engaging in organised crime 
(trafficking in drugs, cigarettes and human beings) 
to offset the financial shortfalls resulting from the 
end of the war. Their influence on the structures 
of the State as a result of their former relations, 
and the money accumulated during the war and 
now used to corrupt key people, often give them 
a form of immunity for many years. 

Alongside the weakness in State structures and the 
development of criminal structures, the upheavals 
in society create a number of factors that facilitate 
the recruitment of victims: 

•  the appearance of vulnerable population groups 
(unaccompanied women and orphaned children); 

•  the dissolution of the traditional value system (lack 
of trust between people, especially after ethnic or 
religious conflicts); 

•  the lack of economic opportunities as a result of 
the country’s impoverishment. 

DEVELOPMENT OF SEXUAL EXPLOITATION 
AS A RESULT OF THE PRESENCE OF MILITARY 
AND INTERNATIONAL STAFF IN THE 
POST-CONFLICT PERIOD
To illustrate this aspect, we shall return to the 
case of the Balkans, and more specifically Bosnia-
Herzegovina and Kosovo, where the arrival of 
the “blue helmets” sparked an unprecedented 
increase in the trafficking of women. In 2002, at the 
conference on trafficking, slavery, and peacekeeping 
operations organised by the United Nations, in 
Turin, it was recognised that “The combination of 
the end of hostilities and the arrival of relatively 
rich peacekeeping operation personnel drove the 
hasty establishment of brothels and, in turn, founded 
the links between UNMIK personnel and trafficking 
syndicates. Within this observation lies the most 
significant challenge, then, to the peacekeeping 
operations in regards to trafficking - the fact that 
peacekeepers are often part of the problem”.

To gain a better understanding of the phenomenon, 
a review of the past time line is necessary. On 30 
May 1992, the UN Security Council decreed an 
embargo on Serbia that lasted until 1995. There 
was a proliferation of cross-border smuggling 
with Romania, Hungary, Macedonia, Montenegro 
and Albania to bypass the restrictions on petrol, 
cigarettes and all sorts of everyday products such 
as clothing, foodstuffs, cosmetics, etc. This illicit 
trade created networks of acquaintances at very 
diverse levels among Romanians, Serbs, Bosnians, 
Kosovars and Albanians, among others. 

In 1992, the war in Bosnia-Herzegovina prompted 
the international community to intervene by sending 
in in the “blue helmets”. After the Dayton Peace 
Accords, this international force comprised nearly 
60,000 men, who were gradually withdrawn over 
more than 10 years. This massive influx of soldiers 
with substantial purchasing power, along with the 
numerous employees of international organisations 
and NGOs, gave a real boost to trafficking in women 
and teenage girls. A few cases were reported from 
1992 onwards, but before then, there had been 
extremely little prostitution in the region. The pattern 

38. Ni sain, Ni 
sauf, A. Le Clève, 
E. Masson Diaz, 
O. Peyroux, 
Trajectoires / 
Unicef France, 
June 2016.
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of circulation of these victims was similar to that 
used for smuggled goods, passing through a wide 
variety of organisations. This ranged from groups 
of individuals who barely knew each other and 
exchanged girls from one side of the border to the 
other, to more structured organisations controlling 
the whole chain of operations, from the recruiter to 
the hotel owner, to corrupt customs officers, and 
local and international police. The teenage girls were 
recruited with false promises, duped by relatives, or 
seduced by their “pimps”. They came from Romania, 
the Republic of Moldavia, Ukraine, Russia, Bulgaria, 
Bosnia and Albania. 

In 2000, the UN identified 260 clubs in Bosnia-
Herzegovina, while NGOs estimated that there were 
approximately 900 clubs and that the number of 
teenage girls and women ranged from four to 25 per 
establishment39. The HRW report40 sheds light on 
complicity between the local and federal police 
and peacekeeping forces, such as the Stabilisation 
Force (SFOR). According to local NGOs, 50% of the 
clients were internationals, mainly SFOR soldiers, 
who accounted for at least 70% revenue coming 
into these establishments41. This quasi-official 
presence underscored powerlessness of the 

international forces or the lack of will to combat 
the phenomenon. As the American journalist Victor 
Malarek42 discovered, through his investigations, that 
the rare expatriates who tried to attack the business 
incurred their superiors’ wrath and were rapidly sent 
home. 

In 2000, after the NATO bombings of the Serbian 
forces, the arrival in Kosovo of 50,000 soldiers 
from the Kosovo Force (KFOR) resulted in a similar 
phenomenon. Brothels sprang up throughout the 
province. Despite the prevention messages issued 
by the international organisations, the virtual 
absence of any legal proceedings against soldiers 
in internationally-led forces made it impossible to 
curb the phenomenon. Consequently, given what 
happened in Bosnia, the boom in this trafficking was 
only to be expected. Fighting this phenomenon was 
not high up on the list of priorities of the international 
community, as Amnesty International noted with 
regret at the time43. The traffic is still going on today; 
police raids regularly discover girls from Moldavia, 
Ukraine and Kosovo being sexually exploited in 
nightclubs.
 
Because of the geographical locations of the 

39. Limanowska, 
Barbara. Trafficking 
in Human Beings 
in Southeastern 
Europe. Belgrade: 
UNICEF, 2002

40. Human Rights 
Watch World 
Report, 2001.

41. “Sex Trafficking: 
The Impact of War, 
Militarism and 
Globalization in 
Eastern Europe” 
by Vesna Nikolic-
Ristanovic, Ph.D., 
Faculty for Social 
Education and 
Rehabilitation, 
Belgrade 
University, 
Victimology 
Society of Serbia, 
Serbia and 
Montenegro

42. Victor Malarek, 
The Natashas, The 
New Global Sex 
Trade, Westwood 
Creative Artists 
Ltd, Toronto, 2003.

43. See Amnesty 
International’s 
2004 report 
entitled Kosovo 
(Serbia and 
Montenegro): 
“So does it mean 
that we have the 
rights?” Protecting 
the human rights 
of women and 
girls trafficked for 
forced prostitution 
in Kosovo, which 
states that 
the business 
generated by 
international 
organisations’ 
civilian and 
military personnel 
represented 
80% of these 
establishments’ 
revenue. Taking 
legal action 
against these 
expatriates would 
therefore have 
dealt a serious 
blow to the 
profitability of this 
traffic.
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Albanian-speaking networks, Kosovo soon became 
the hub of trafficking in women destined for Western 
Europe. Its brothels were used as stopovers for girls 
subsequently sent to Italy, England, Belgium, the 
Netherlands, Switzerland, Germany and France. After 
more than 15 years of wide-scale sexual exploitation, 
trafficking in human beings has established a 
constant structure in these countries. The networks 
have grown into international organisations, making 
the phenomenon difficult to combat, and thus it is 
still very much alive. 

FORGOTTEN POPULATION AND DEVELOPMENT 
OF INTERNATIONAL NETWORKS FOR 
TRAFFICKING IN HUMAN BEINGS 
The development of trafficking in human beings in 
the Balkans is the result of a series of geopolitical 
events and the passive complicity of the international 
community. After being virtually risk-free and very 
lucrative for nearly 10 years, the business has 
flourished. As European police forces slowly became 
aware of the problem and the international presence 
in the Balkans declined, the traffickers were forced to 
change tack. From 2005 onwards, the most powerful 
Serbian, Bosnian, Kosovar and Albanian networks 
turned from street prostitution to other types of 
trafficking considered to be more lucrative, namely 
drugs, cigarettes and arms. With regard to trafficking 
in human beings, the sexual exploitation of women 
was not abandoned, but the forms changed, with 
a preference for closed premises, especially in the 
Western European countries where prostitution had 
become tolerated or legal. Organisations - often 
families - started using children in Western Europe, 
forcing them to commit thefts for their benefit. 

The Hamidovic clan, which is known in Italy, Spain, 
Austria, Belgium and France, is an example. In 
2010, 17 people were arrested in several European 
countries, revealing a family organisation that used 
more than 100 children as pickpockets in the Paris 
metro. These minors, mostly girls, are recruited 
through marriages in Bosnian refugee camps in Italy, 
in the Bosnian regions of Zenica and Tuzla, or among 
families settled in France some time before the war. 
The organisation demands that the children bring in 
€300 every day. If such large numbers of children 
were able to be recruited, and are still being recruited, 
it is due to the deterioration in living conditions in 
general and the situation of Bosnian Roma more 
specifically in the post-conflict period. The 1995 
Dayton Accords set up mechanisms that govern 
relations and the social safety net for the three main 
communities: Serbs, Croats and Bosniaks (Bosnian 

Muslims). For want of specific provisions, minorities 
such as the Roma are, in practice, excluded from 
the social security system. Very few of them obtain 
legal employment and access to the healthcare 
system. Many children are not registered at birth. 
Their lack of civil status makes them particularly 
attractive for human trafficking networks, because 
there is no way for foreign authorities to establish 
their age or family ties, etc. Surprisingly enough, 
similar phenomena exist with ex-Yugoslavian 
refugees that have long been settled in Western 
Europe. In September 2011, nearly 20 years after 
the first refugees arrived, the Council of Europe, 
speaking through its Human Rights Commissioner 
Thomas Hammarberg, reminded the Commission 
that 15,000 ex-Yugoslavian Roma in Italy were still 
considered stateless and that no solution had yet 
been found to regularise their administrative status. 

DESTABILISATION OF NEIGHBOURING 
COUNTRIES AND EFFECT ON TRAFFICKING  
IN HUMAN BEINGS 
During the ex-Yugoslavian conflict, some of the 
neighbouring countries, such as Albania were 
destabilised, even though there had been no fighting 
on their land, and are still suffering the effects today. 
In 1997, a widespread financial pyramid scam44 
ruined thousands of small investors. Two  years 
later, because of the former Yugoslavia war, 
400,000 refugees from Kosovo poured into Albania 
and Macedonia, again contributing there to cross-
border trafficking and border porosity. This period 
of instability in Albania permanently weakened the 
foundations of the constitutional State. It contributed 
to the population’s massive emigration (nearly one 
million people) and the marginalisation of families 
that had left their village in an attempt to settle in 
the city. These economic troubles initially prompted 
Albania and Roma families to emigrate to Greece. 

CHILDREN ON THE MOVE 
During the 1990s, thousands of children were 
working in the streets of Greece by begging or 
selling small items in the street. As a result, around 
300 children were arrested between 1993 and 1999 
in Athens for begging45. Most of these children were 
recruited directly from Rom and Egyptian families to 
be taken to Greece. The traffickers asked the parents 
to pay for the trip and, in exchange, promised they 
would receive regular money transfers. According 
to Albanian street social workers who were engaged 
in service at that time, very few received the money 
they had been led to expect, although many had 
gone into debt to cover the transportation costs. 

44. This was 
a fraudulent 
financial scheme 
based on the Ponzi 
system. It works as 
follows: the high 
returns paid to 
fund shareholders 
are derived solely 
from the sums 
contributed by 
new entrants. 
When there are no 
longer sufficient 
new entrants, the 
fraud becomes 
apparent. The 
investors rush 
to sell their 
shares. The fund 
collapses, while a 
large part of the 
sum has already 
been siphoned 
off for the benefit 
of the scheme’s 
initiators. Most of 
the shareholders 
lose the savings 
they invested.

45. “The trafficking 
of Albanian 
Children to 
Greece”. Unicef 
and Terre des 
Hommes. 2003.
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As the members of the Thessaloniki-based NGOs 
explain, once in Greece, these children had to clean 
windscreens, sell small items and, especially, beg. 
In the early 1990s, substantial sums were earned. 
In the early 2000s, when the families realised how 
much their children were earning for the traffickers, 
they decided to take control back. Some of them 
migrated to Greece and settled into a business 
model in which the bulk of the family income came 
from the children. Until 2005, because there no 
provision in the law concerning child labour, the 
Greek authorities were powerless to address these 
issues. Since the crisis in 2008, exploitation routes 
have changed, and Rom and Egyptian children are 
no longer the only ones concerned. 

Kosovo, which Albanians can enter with just an 
ID card, has become a new site for begging. The 
Montenegro town of Ulcinj, where most of the 
population is Albanian, is also concerned by this 
more or less structured type of family exploitation. 
In both these countries, the language (Albanian), the 
currency (the euro) and the presence of emigrants 
returning regularly to spend their money in their 
home country has made this an increasingly 
lucrative activity for families. According to a street 

observation report, at least 91 children coming 
from Albania were found begging in the streets of 
Kosovo46. Furthermore children are exploited for 
car maintenance and hard labour in the mines and 
shoe or clothes factories47. 

If very few children are officially identified as 
victims, one of the reasons is that an ill-suited 
legal framework impedes any effort to fight family 
exploitation48. Indeed, as far as the phenomenon 
of internal trafficking is concerned, a study carried 
out by the association ARSIS Tirana shows that of 
123 children identified as victims of exploitation in 
2010, almost half were exploited by their family or 
immediate entourage for selling goods or begging. 
Around ten girls were victims of multiple forms of 
exploitation: both begging and sexual exploitation. 
Other situations mainly involved children working 
for or being hired out by their family. The recent 
development of tourism in Albania, particularly in 
the summer, has only magnified this phenomenon.
The situation of street children is of increasing 
concern. During 2014, UNICEF undertook a study 
on the children on the streets. The study included 
counting the children in such situations during two 
periods in July and October 2014. During the first 

46. “Investigation 
report for Kosovo”. 
Save the Children 
and Terre des 
Hommes. 2011

47. UNICEF: 
Consultation with 
children on the 
implementation 
of the Child Rights 
Convention. 
October – 
November 2014.

48. There is a 
gap in the proper 
identification and 
referral of victims 
or potential victims 
of trafficking. This 
happens because 
law enforcement 
personal lack 
appropriate 
training on the 
identification 
of victims or 
potential victims 
of trafficking. This 
is why Caritas 
Albania in close 
collaboration 
with Caritas CRS 
and the Ministry 
of Interior will 
implement a two 
year project in 
strengthening 
the capacities 
of the Albanian 
Government 
on protection 
of victims of 
trafficking.
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count, it was reported that 2014 children were on 
the streets, and 2527 in October 201449. 

EARLY MARRIAGES 
Girls, especially those coming from poor families or 
Roma families are forced into marriage at an early 
age. The family gives these girls into marriage with 
the idea that they will go into a rich family and live 
in better conditions. 

The same occurs with children from rural remote 
areas, where parents force their daughters to marry 
a rich emigrant somewhere in UK or Germany in 
order to provide economic support for the family. 

Other cases reported from the field give evidence 
of an increased number of women and girls being 
married outside Albania, in Montenegro or Serbia 
and Macedonia. Most of the cases involve women 
who are forced into marriage with a foreign person, 
thus hoping for a better life, when in fact she is 
forced to work in the field or agriculture, take care 
of house chores and in most of the cases serve as 
a servant to the first wife. The traffickers pressure 

the victims by saying they will kill their families, or 
harm them, in case the victims complain or run away. 

SALE OF CHILDREN 
Trafficking in babies seems to be a new consequence 
of destabilisation of neighbouring countries 
following the war in Yugoslavia. The phenomenon 
appeared mostly in Bulgaria a few years ago. In 
2013, according to Bulgarian authorities, 7 cases 
of trafficking of babies were recorded as having 
been prosecuted. Most often infants go to families 
in Greece. The price for a boy is around € 18,000 
and a girl between 13-14,000 Euros. In all this cases 
children are Roma, and their biological mothers 
receive a fraction of the money. Sometimes, however 
they did not receive any money as reimbursement 
of their debts to moneylenders. 

Documents for the sale of babies are drawn up by 
lawyers and notaries, and doctors often take part 
in the scheme. In most cases, traffickers of children 
are themselves parents and relatives. Children are 
‘exported’ mainly to Western Europe. 

49. “National Study 
on the Children in 
Street Situation in 
Albania”. UNICEF. 
2014.

50. O. Peyroux, 
Délinquants et 
victimes, la traite 
des mineurs 
d’Europe de l’Est 
en France, Non 
Lieu, Paris 2013

51. A. Le Clève, 
E. Masson Diaz 
and O. Peyroux, 
Ni Sains, Ni Saufs, 
Trajectoires, June 
2016, Paris

52. Interview 
with the national 
coordinator,  
March 2016.

Info box

In France, unaccompanied minors from countries in a conflict situation

When they arrive in France, unaccompanied minors from countries in a conflict or post-conflict situation are not sheltered 
from trafficking-related situations. While they may find refuge in camps, squats or cheap hotels, they are almost never 
monitored by the child protection authorities. The forms of exploitation they suffer vary widely. For children from post-
conflict countries such as Bosnia-Herzegovina, Kosovo or Albania, the most common form of exploitation is incitement to 
commit crimes50, which results in burglary, pickpocketing and more recently, using them in drug trafficking (surveillance 
and dealing).

As far as children coming from countries in a conflict situation are concerned, the study51 by Trajectoires for UNICEF 
France shows that minors coming from Iraq, Afghanistan, Syria, Sudan or Eritrea may be victims of sexual exploitation 
(male and female), used for theft or exploited by human smugglers to open lorries to let migrants in, monitor parking 
areas, etc. Once they have arrived at their final destination, they become victims of economic exploitation so that they 
can repay the cost of the journey borrowed from friends or family, with jobs in restaurants, barber shops, car washes, 
agriculture, etc. being among the most common. Others are forced to commit crimes, including theft, burglary and drug 
dealing. Finally, sexual exploitation and forced marriage persist among girls. In 2015, according to the Swedish national 
coordinator52 for preventing trafficking in human beings, 129 forced marriages for purposes of exploitation were identified 
among Afghan and Syrian minors.
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Having identified the mechanisms used in trafficking 
in human beings and the forms of exploitation that 
result from conflict and post-conflict situations, 
the idea is to put forward concrete suggestions for 
actions with a direct effect on people at risk or victims 
of trafficking in human beings in various countries.

In order to anchor thinking about the actions that 
should be taken in reality, four experiments were 
carried out in Albania, Armenia, Lebanon and Turkey. 
These ran for a period of six to eight months. Each of 
them was subject to an external evaluation. The main 
criteria the experiments had to meet were as follows:
•  target an issue on which there was little or no 

intervention at the national level;
•  search for a direct impact on the situation of victims 

or people at risk during the research phase;
•  develop a partnership with the public authorities 

to guarantee the sustainability of the initiative and 
the involvement of local and/or national authorities;

•  design the experiment so that, if the results proved 
positive, it could be transformed into a larger-scale 
project.

in lebanon: Train the police force to identify 
situations of trafficking in human beings 
concerning refugee women and children

Context
Syrian and Iraqi children can be seen working in 
all sectors in Lebanon: in agriculture, the building 
trade, as shop assistants, street vendors, shoe-
shiners, beggars, etc. Several data sources show 
that this is a huge and growing phenomenon. 
According to official figures53, 89% of Syrian refugees 
in Lebanon were in debt in 2015. The average 
amount of borrowing was $842. Levels of debt have 
increased by 14% in a year. This situation makes 
families increasingly vulnerable to exploitation, to 

5 -  NATIONAL-LEVEL RECOMMENDATIONS BASED  
ON EXPERIMENTS IN 4 COUNTRIES

53. “Lebanon 
crisis response”, 
Government of 
Lebanon and the 
United Nations, 15 
December 2015.
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the extent that they are willing to submit to more on 
a daily basis to limit their debts. In Tripoli (in northern 
Lebanon), several young married women explained 
to the Caritas social worker that they could no longer 
pay their rent ($250). In the end, they had accepted 
the owner’s sexual advances so that they would still 
have somewhere to live.

After several years of a massive refugee presence in 
Lebanon, rents have reached record levels, whether 
people are living in a tent54 or an apartment. At the 
same time as prices have increased, since 2015, 
official refugees, have had to make an undertaking 
before a notary not to work, in order to renew 
their visa. For those who have entered the country 
illegally, there is no access to legal employment. This 
measure, which was implemented at the request of 
the Lebanese government in an attempt to protect 
its labour market, has had the effect of increasing 
illegal working by women and children, with the risk 
of trafficking in human beings this entails. In fact, 
because women and children are not monitored 
in the workplace by the authorities, the risks of 
being arrested and sent to a detention centre are 
practically non-existent, unlike for the men, who 
can be detained for several weeks. As a result, an 

increasing number of families are depending on 
women and children for their financial survival.

Another indicator that suggests that the number of 
children who are victims of exploitation is huge is the 
lack of school enrolment. In 2015, 220,000 refugee 
children55 aged between six and 14 years were not 
in school. The main reasons cited, among others56, 
were child labour and early marriages. On this last 
point, during our interviews, parents justified early 
marriages (from the age of 12) not on traditional 
or religious grounds but to reduce the number of 
children depending on them. Here again, the risks 
of exploitation are significant, because the choice of 
a husband is increasingly dependent on his financial 
resources.

Although the phenomenon of child exploitation has 
reached unprecedented levels in Lebanon, no Syrian 
or Iraqi child was identified as a victim of trafficking 
in human beings in 2013, 2014 or 2015.

Proposed experiment
These findings prompted Caritas Lebanon to add a 
module to its training programme on different forms 
of trafficking, aimed specifically at the police forces 

54. Depending 
on the region, 
refugees in 
Lebanese camps 
rent their tent 
from a “chawich” 
who acts as a 
go-between with 
the landowner, or 
directly from the 
landowner at a 
cost of between 
$60 and $200.

55. Ibid.

56. Our interviews 
in Tripoli 
highlighted that 
the reasons 
were the cost 
of transport, an 
inadequate level 
of English or 
French to follow 
the Lebanese 
curriculum, and 
children’s mental 
health.
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(the internal security and general security forces) on 
identifying victims among refugees, with a particular 
focus on children.

Since January 2016, this module has been included 
in training for police officers working in the internal 
security and general security forces (the police 
responsible for border control and immigration). It 
will be extended to include judges and staff working 
for the Ministry of Employment and Ministry of Social 
Affairs who are in contact with children working on 
the streets.

Impact on victims
In early 2016, the number of children identified as 
victims of trafficking in human beings was 17. Although 
this is still a very low number, it points to a change 
of perception among police units. Until now, the 
few victims identified were only domestic workers 
originating from Asia and Africa, and women who were 
sexually exploited from Eastern Europe or Africa. No 
victim of Syrian or Iraqi nationality had been identified.

In April 2016, a police operation in two well-
established brothels in Jounieh (a suburb of Beirut), 
revealed the presence of at least 75 Syrian women 
who had been reduced to a state of sexual slavery. 
This situation had probably been tolerated by the 
local authorities and the police57 for several years. 
The arrest of traffickers and the treatment of the 
prostitutes, who were protected as victims, point 
to a shift in perceptions. This emerging awareness 
is partly down to the training provided by various 
NGOs such as Kafa, Caritas, etc., concerning victims 
of trafficking in human beings in general and victims 
among refugees in particular.

Pertinence of the police partnership
Lebanon has a unit in charge of investigations into 
trafficking in human beings and identifying victims. 
Apart from this unit, the legislative vagueness in 
terms of trafficking in human beings and exploitation 
advocates in favour of training for the various services. 
Indeed, although Lebanon adopted a law against 
trafficking in human58 beings in 2011, people involved 
in prostitution can still face criminal prosecution 
and be convicted based on a previous law, which 
is still in effect and prohibits working as a prostitute. 
In practice, the anti-trafficking law, which was 
adopted without a debate, so that the country was 
not classified in tier III59 by the US State Department, 
remains relatively unknown among police officers. 
Because of the previous legislation, prostitutes are 
generally viewed as criminals rather than potential 

victims of trafficking in human beings. Another 
peculiarity is the artist’s visa, issued by the general 
security department, which allows foreign women to 
reside legally for a period of several months in order 
to work as artists or prostitutes! These women are 
not considered sex workers because they are not 
subject to employment legislation. They must have 
a sponsor (the Kafala system), who is authorised to 
keep their papers. In 2014, 3,400 artists’ visas were 
granted60. For these reasons, purely in terms of sexual 
exploitation, training for the police services (internal 
security and general security forces) in detection and 
identification remains a priority.

The link between identification and protection
As shown by the cases of 75 Syrian women who 
suffered sexual exploitation, improving the process 
of identification in Lebanon is central to better 
treatment for victims of trafficking in human beings. 
Indeed, once they were identified, the young 
women concerned were placed in safe houses 
throughout the country, managed by associations 
with extensive experience of protecting victims of 
trafficking. These facilities very quickly adapted to 
their new audience, while strengthening their teams 
in terms of medical and psychological monitoring. 
According to one of the managers we met, who is 
monitoring around 30 victims, they quickly adapted 
to their new environment and felt they belonged 
there, demonstrating the capacity of facilities of this 
kind for working with this audience.

As far as young boys are concerned, the main centre 
able to provide protection for them in Beirut is run 
by the NGO Home for Hope. Unlike the safe houses, 
whose addresses are kept confidential, this centre can 
be easily identified by the exploiters, whether they are 
criminal organisations or families. Because financial 
resources are very limited and the number of children 
monitored by each youth worker is too high, young 
people’s willingness to seek protection is very fragile.

Outside Beirut, protection facilities for children are 
effectively non-existent. A few places were recently 
created in safe houses. In practice, this prevents the 
protection of boys who are exploited in agriculture, 
the building trade and so on, particularly in the Tripoli 
and Bekaa regions – where the number of refugees 
is estimated at over 900,000 people.

National recommendations
•  Support access to legal work for refugees in order 

to reduce the financial pressure on women and 
children.

57. The Druze 
leader Walid 
Joumblatt 
accused the police 
of complicity, 
which gave rise to 
an internal enquiry, 
the results of 
which were not 
known at the time 
of writing.

58. Act 164/2011.

59. Each year, 
the US State 
Department 
publishes the 
“Trafficking in 
Persons Report”. 
Countries 
classified in tier 
III are deprived of 
financial support 
from the United 
States.

60. According to 
the Trafficking in 
Persons Report 
2015, US State 
Department, 
Washington 2015.
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•  Push for the adoption of a civil law, defining a legal 
age for marriage in order to combat early marriages 
for the purpose of exploitation.

•  Make legislation on people working as prostitutes 
consistent, and develop prevention programmes.

•  Define a legal status as camp managers for the 
chawichs in order to limit abuses in relation to rental 
prices for tents and organising illegal working, 
particularly for women and children.

•  Develop protection facilities throughout the country 
for children (boys and girls) who are victims of 
various forms of exploitation.

•  Strengthen the law on the protection of children 
at risk of exploitation to ensure that they do not 
automatically return to the care of their parents 
once placed in situations where they play a role in 
their exploitation.

•  Develop protective accommodation across the 
country to offer safe areas for different types of 
individuals (street children, victims of sexual 
exploitation, etc.)

•  Develop training for all professionals who come 
into contact with children.

Recommendations to UNHCR in Lebanon
•  Do not make the renewal of registration with 

UNHCR dependent on an undertaking not to work.
•  Include the risks of exploitation in the various forms 

identified by the research, not only violence against 
women, in the vulnerability criteria that provide 
access to financial assistance for six months.

in armenia: Prevent the economic exploitation 
of refugees, armenian people from Syria 
through support for business creation

Context
Following the 1915 genocide, some Armenians living 
in what is now Turkish territory (part of the Ottoman 
Empire at the time) were prompted to flee to Syria. 
The largest community settled in Aleppo. Before 
the war (2011), there were 80,000 Armenians living 
in Syria. Currently, there are thought to be no more 
than 15,000. From 2011 onwards (when the war began 
in Syria), many sought to travel to Europe, America or 
Australia and were sometimes helped by the Catholic 
church communities in the West, which were very 
concerned about the situation of Eastern Christians 
(particularly in Canada). For most of them, however, 
the primary destination was Lebanon. At the end of 
2015, there were an estimated 20,000 Armenians 
from Syria in Lebanon. Official figures in Armenia 
(from the Armenian Ministry of the Diaspora) record 

17,000 refugees arriving since the start of the conflict, 
with 9,600 currently living on Armenian territory 
(figures from March 2016). Armenians in Syria first 
try to reach Lebanon to get to Armenia. But since 
2015, people fleeing the war and trying to reach 
Lebanon have no longer been registered by UNHCR. 
It is therefore no longer possible for them to live 
there legally. 

Armenians from Syria, like newly arrived refugees, 
are only authorised to use it as a transit point for 
catching a plane to another destination. The price 
of a ticket from Lebanon to Armenia is around $600, 
which discourages many Syrian Armenians from 
leaving the country, particularly among the elderly.

The Armenians in Syria were a prosperous 
community, largely made up of shopkeepers and 
skilled craftsmen (particularly jewellers). On arrival in 
Armenia, they found themselves facing the difficulty 
of finding a job in order to cover their day-to-day 
expenses, such as rent, food, etc. Significant efforts 
have been made by the Armenian state, the church, 
NGOs and the population to welcome these people 
in better conditions (for example, obtaining Armenian 
nationality in a few months, free issue of a passport, 
free schooling, etc.). However, new arrivals still have 
to deal with the economic situation of a country where 
a third of the population lives below the poverty 
line. Moreover, Armenians are leaving their country 
in large numbers for economic reasons. In 2014, 
40,000 people were recorded as leaving a country 
of fewer than three million inhabitants. Alongside 
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these difficulties, which affect all citizens, Syrian 
Armenians are handicapped linguistically, because 
they speak an Armenian dialect and do not know 
Russian. Nor do they have the personal networks 
that are needed in a country where nepotism is rife. 
These difficulties prevent them from accessing the 
legal labour market and makes them vulnerable to 
economic exploitation.

Proposed experiment
The proposed experiment aims to provide support for 
creating independent economic activities in order to 
combat this kind of exploitation. In September 2015, 
several families of refugees were identified on the 
basis of vulnerability criteria by the SMED (national 
centre for the development of small and medium-
sized enterprises), which is attached to the equivalent 
of the Armenian Chamber of Commerce. They were 
then given support until December 2015 to develop 
their project, design a business plan, etc. Among the 
families who showed an interest and had the aptitude 
for developing a business, two of the families in most 
difficulty were monitored by Caritas Armenia. The 
organisation helped them to purchase the equipment 
needed to make pastries. It monitored them from 
January to June 2016 to help them develop their 
business, through regular visits, providing equipment 
and training, taking part in trade shows, etc.

Impact on victims and limitations
Although it is difficult to measure the impact of 
this experiment within the given time frame, it is 
part of a broader programme implemented by the 
SMED, which provides micro-loans to 170 Armenian 
families from Syria to help them to develop their own 
business (hairdressing, jewellery, running a restaurant, 
etc.). For these families, not being in a dependent 
relationship with an employer is a guarantee against 
economic exploitation. What’s more, all the children 
are enrolled in school, so they are not being used to 
provide income for the family to the detriment of their 
education. The fact that they are being monitored by 
a state organisation also provides a level of protection: 
people have contacts they can rely on, who are in 
touch with the relevant authorities.

The main difficulty concerns the economic viability 
of these activities. The families we met explained 
that the market in Syria was buoyant. It transcended 
national boundaries and extended into Iraq, Lebanon, 
Jordan, etc. In Armenia however, it is very limited, 
demand is low and it is very difficult to get high-
quality raw materials at low cost. For this reason, 
there is a risk that providing individual assistance 

to Armenian families in Syria to develop economic 
activities will only benefit a limited number. Some 
form of association between families could be 
envisaged, along with the development of sufficiently 
large industries to reduce the cost of raw materials 
and help develop export markets.

A necessary partnership for integration 
in the medium term
Unlike other countries facing the arrival of refugees, 
Armenia has implemented an exceptional reception 
policy. Because Armenian Syrians are not viewed as 
refugees but compatriots, schools are free of charge, 
it is possible to obtain Armenian nationality in just a 
few months, access to health care is easier, and so 
on. Apart from easing the administrative formalities, 
the state, as this experiment shows, is conscious 
that without work, these families cannot cover their 
day-to-day expenses, especially in a context in which 
assistance from the diaspora, the churches and 
NGOs is drying up as the war goes on. Partnership 
with the state is essential to ensure that independent 
businesses comply as quickly as possible with the 
normative framework. Indeed, day-to-day survival is 
a reality for Armenians.  This positive discriminations 
granting Armenians from Syria various benefits (such 
as below-market interest rates, the option to start 
a business without registering it, and so on) risks 
turning people against each other. Five months after 
starting their business, the two families who took part 
in the experiment had still not managed to register 
it due to the high cost of taxes, which makes their 
business vulnerable in the medium term.
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Transposing the experiment in Armenia  
and to other countries
Depending on the economic context and the legal 
framework, this type of project could be adapted 
to other contexts, in Armenia and elsewhere. It 
contributes to strengthening families’ financial 
autonomy and therefore reduces their vulnerability 
to trafficking in human beings. The support needed, 
on the other hand, may be more complex because 
of the language barrier and above all, people’s 
administrative status. 

National recommendations
•  Promote better coordination between the various 

organisations that provide micro-loans aimed at 
refugees.

•  Identify new markets internally and internationally 
to increase outlets and the number of independent 
business owners.

•  Facilitate registration procedures for micro-businesses.
•  Develop integrated sectors combining Armenians 

from Syria with Armenians from Armenia to produce 
and sell products through credit facilities.

in turkey: Prevent and avoiding early 
marriages and child labour among Syrian 
refugees in Istanbul

Context
In March 2016, according to the Turkish Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, the number of registered refugees 
exceeded 3.1 million people. Of these, over 2.5 million 
are Syrians, half of whom are children. According to 
UNHCR, just 10% of Syrian refugees in Turkey are 
living in camps with free access to basic services 
(education, health, food, administrative status, etc.) 
funded by Turkey. Support for the remaining 90% is 
very limited or even non-existent. NGOs and local 
communities tend to mitigate the most difficult 
situations but their resources are limited. The vast 
majority of families are facing day-to-day financial 
difficulties in covering their rent and paying for 
food and health care. Children in this situation are 
particularly exposed to exploitation by being sent 
out to work. For many families, the children’s financial 
contribution has become a necessity. As in Lebanon, 
early marriages are mainly motivated by a need to 

Info box

The Armenian refugee families from Syria

Family D came from Aleppo and fled to Armenia in July 2015. In Syria, their living conditions had grown steadily 
worse. They were living without water, electricity or gas. One member of their family was killed by rocket fire. A few 
months later, one of family D’s brothers was captured by terrorists as he was attempting to leave Syria. Because of 
the bombing of Aleppo and their religion, the situation had become too dangerous. The family paid people to take 
them to Lebanon and then set off for Armenia. Family D managed to leave with their grandmother, the elder brother’s 
family, brother T and sister A. Once they arrived in Armenia, T and his brother, who had trained as engineers, tried to 
find a job but were unsuccessful. T’s brother worked for a company for several days but was not paid. They therefore 
decided to attend a training course run by the CMED and were selected for the project. In spite of this new prospect, 
all members of the family are showing psychological side-effects following four years of war, and are experiencing 
periods of depression. A long period of rehabilitation lies ahead.

Family K fled Aleppo in 2014 for security reasons. Before the war, the husband owned shops that sold spare parts for cars. 
The business was thriving and only the husband needed to work. During the war, their shops were looted. The family’s 
eldest had studied in Armenia, which made it easier for them to settle. However, despite all their efforts, they had not 
managed to find work. All the savings they had managed to put aside soon had to be spent on rent, food, etc. The children 
tried to get to Europe and one son currently lives in Sweden. As for their daughter, she has married and is living in Leba-
non. With no children at home and no work, the mother decided to start making pastries. She signed up for the course 
at the CMED and was supported by Caritas, which bought her kitchen equipment (mixer, oven, refrigerator, etc.) worth 
almost €1,000. Currently however, the income generated by selling cakes is not yet covering the monthly outgoings. They 
also sell flowers to supplement their income. The husband runs the street stall and his wife makes the pastries. Mrs K has 
taken part in several trade fairs organised by the Ministry for the Diaspora, UNHCR and the GIZ (Deutsche Gesellshaft 
für Internationale Zusammenarbeit), etc., where she presented and sold her products. Her aim is to build up a customer 
base or work with catering firms. But unless they soon secure some direct customers or build up enough income to rent 
a shop, their business will be under threat, since selling in the street is prohibited in Armenia and punishable by a fine. 
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reduce the number of dependent children. According 
to UNHCR, 400,000 Syrian children are not in school.

Caritas Turkey and other associations have been 
supporting schools to adress this situation. Access 
to education is the first step in preventing various 
forms of exploitation. That said, even among refugee 
children who have the chance to go to school, the 
risks of dropping out, early marriage and exploitation 
remain. In order to tackle this, the experiment focused 
on training teachers in identifying the children most 
at risk in several schools in Istanbul that have taken 
in Syrian children.

Proposed experiment
In order to assess teachers’ needs, they were sent 
an individual questionnaire to list the difficulties and 
problems observed among refugee pupils. The data 
were analysed and used to develop two-day training 
sessions attended by 61 teachers and leadership team 
members.

The points covered on the first day included:
•  children’s rights and Turkish legislation in relation 

to child protection;
•  services Syrian children can be guided towards;
•  dropping out of school and absenteeism;
•  risk indicators for dropping out and exploitation;
•  the reasons these situations arise (economic 

difficulties faced by families, the role of school 
among girls and boys, the various forms of child 
labour, etc.);

•  introducing an identification and protection system 
based around the school.

The second day addressed the more specific points 
about exploitation resulting from early marriages:
•  definition and typology of forms of sexual exploitation;
•  indicators and symptoms of children suffering from 

exploitation or sexual abuse;
•  intervention methods for preventing and combating 

different forms of sexual exploitation and early 
marriages;

•  implementing an action plan to combat these risks.

Video footage and small-group discussions were 
used to illustrate the themes discussed. Participants 
were encouraged to come up with their own solutions.

Impact on victims
Since this experiment was primarily focused on 
prevention, it is difficult to measure its impact. 
Following the training, the teachers were better at 
successfully identifying the causes of the difficulties 

their pupils were facing and why they were absent 
from school. Many children are suffering symptoms of 
post-traumatic shock related to the war and they are 
very rarely monitored by psychologists. Because their 
families’ incomes are so low, children feel a primary 
duty to work or “make money” to help out.

After they had been trained, the teachers explained 
that it was important to be close to the children 
in order to establish a relationship of trust. The 
children then begin to talk and their real situation 
becomes clearer. The teachers said they would like 
to be trained in communications tools adapted to 
their work with children in order to create a positive 
listening environment. Another request they made 
was about working with the family, which they viewed 
as essential. This would avoid the children feeling 
caught up in a conflict of loyalties and they were keen 
to have training in this area.

Partnership with all social actors
Although training for teachers is not enough in itself 
to combat the risks of exploitation, the experiment 
shows that prevention and detection cannot only be 
left to NGOs or child welfare services. Increasing the 
number of partnerships by training professionals who 
are in daily contact with children (teachers, health 
professionals, humanitarian NGOs, etc.) would help 
to quantitatively improve prevention and identify 
situations.

National recommendations:
•  Support school enrolment for all children, not just 

those in the camps, in particular by providing free 
transport for pupils and offering foundation classes 
to address the issue of the language barrier.

•  Make courses on these topics available to all teachers 
working with refugees by providing communications 
tools aimed at children and families.

•  Raise awareness among the general public and all 
professionals potentially in contact with refugee 
children (schools, hospitals, the police, etc.) about 
different forms of exploitation and trafficking in 
human beings, which are too often viewed as street 
activities that do not require any form of protection.

in albania: Strengthen the ability to identify 
victims of trafficking in human beings among 
refugees and improve their treatment 

Context
Since the Syrian crisis and the opening of the Balkans 
route in the summer of 2015, Greece, Bulgaria, 
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Macedonia and Serbia have found themselves 
facing an influx of refugees, mainly from Syria and 
Afghanistan. Until November 2015, there were no 
criteria based on nationality and people simply passed 
through these countries, which were organised to 
receive them. At the end of November 2015, the 
European Union limited access to this route to people 
of Syrian, Afghan and Iraqi nationality. Three months 
later, on the Greek border, only the inhabitants of 
certain cities in these three countries were allowed to 
pass through. Finally, at the end of March, the border 
between Greece and Macedonia was closed, along 
with the borders between Macedonia and Serbia, 
Serbia and Croatia, etc. In all the Balkan states, the 
consequence of this series of restrictions was the 
reappearance of human smugglers. Because of its 
geographical location, Albania for its part feared a 
massive arrival of refugees, whose aim would be to 
get to Italy via the Albanian coast. The government’s 
response was mainly focused on security, with a 
strengthening of border controls on the borders 
with Greece and Macedonia to limit arrivals and 
send people quickly back to Greece, with no real 
assessment of their situation or their vulnerability to 
trafficking in human beings.

Proposed experiment
Caritas Albania proposed training the main people 
likely to be in contact with refugees, in order to 
improve the identification of people who were at 
risk or victims of trafficking in human beings. Seven 
training sessions were organised in the Dürres, 
Shkoder, LezheKukes and Puke regions. Training was 
delivered to 205 people from local institutions, social 
services, the employment department, judges, head 
teachers, dispensaries, the local police and the 
border police.

The aims of the training were to:
•  build capacity among local authorities for 

identifying and protecting victims of trafficking in 
human beings;

•  implement local coordination for dealing with 
victims of trafficking in human beings;

•  strengthen partnerships between different 
organisations and services at the local level;

•  improve key actors’ understanding of the various 
forms of exploitation, how people gain a hold over 
others, and relevant national and international 
legislation.

The training consisted in theoretical knowledge 
as well as presenting practical tools, interview 
techniques, etc.

Impact on victims
Following the training, seven people were identified, 
three of whom were victims of sexual exploitation. 
Two received medium-term treatment (six months). 
Work with Caritas Lebanon was then instigated to 
sort out their administrative status and ensure better 
access to treatment. Although the impact is limited, 
this experiment shows the necessity of training 
professionals in recognising new phenomena with 
victims who do not speak the language, whose 
administrative situation is complicated, and so on.

Strengthening partnerships 
and taking positive steps
In order to improve the identification process, Caritas 
Albania has established a partnership with the 
border police, so that a psychologist supported by 
interpreters can interview refugees arrested by the 
border guards at the main entry points.

Furthermore, the evaluation of the experiment 
showed the necessity of taking a proactive approach 
to refugees who live in secret. Mobile teams will 
therefore be formed to go out and find them, assess 
their needs and identify situations of exploitation.

National recommendations
•  Develop similar training, particularly for social 

workers and medical personnel.
•  Increase capacity for receiving people who have 

been victims of trafficking in human beings, both 
adults and children.

•  Make it easier to receive foreign victims from an 
administrative standpoint and allocate funds to help 
strengthen teams (cultural mediators, interpreters 
and psychologists).

•  Establish street teams to improve identification.
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6 -  GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

These recommendations are aimed at national governments, the UN, European Union and international donors. 
They are based on the results of research, experimentation, the various initiatives implemented in countries 
and interviews with refugees.

EXPLOITATION OF CHILDREN

PREVENTION Cooperation with government and international organisations so that all children 
have access to schooling, which means providing free transport, introducing 
foundation classes and coordinating monitoring of families, particularly those 
who do not live in the camps (around 80% of refugee families).

Awareness campaign in vulnerable communities on school drop-out and the 
risks of trafficking in human beings.

Training for various actors in schools and camps on identifying high-risk situations, 
communicating with children and working with families.

Implementation of economic development programmes to improve families’ 
financial situation.

IDENTIFICATION Street work and identification by forming mobile teams with the linguistic skills 
needed.

Creation of multidisciplinary teams (police, social workers and psychologists) 
to evaluate situations notified by various actors in the field to identify victims 
more effectively.

Training for various child protection services in trafficking in human beings.

PROTECTION Capacity building for providing protection for children from all countries.

Team training and recruitment of interpreters to help establish relationships 
with minors.

Strengthen teams by hiring psychologists specialising in post-traumatic 
syndromes.

Development of safe houses, for boys as well as girls and women.

LAW ENFORCEMENT 

/ADVOCACY
Facilitated access to refugee status for all families.

Lower restrictions on access to the labour market for refugees, given that the 
consequences are to increase child labour, early marriages, sexual exploitation 
and incitement to commit crimes to mitigate the lack of family income.

Simplification of family reunification procedures for unaccompanied minors 
when one member of the family is settled in an EU country (as provided for in 
the Dublin III agreements).

Adoption of a civil law on early marriages (where this is not already the case) 
that applies to all religious communities, based on a legal age that does not 
endanger young girls’ health.

PUBLIC  

AWARENESS 
Raise awareness among the local population about different forms of exploitation, 
mainly because of the ban on their parents working.
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SEXUAL EXPLOITATION

PREVENTION Distinction to be made in the UNHCR’s vulnerability criteria between criteria 
relating to gender-based violence and those relating to sexual exploitation.

Training to be provide to all stakeholders working with refugees (in camps and 
outside camps) on the types of recruitment (early marriage, debt, etc.) and 
indicators of the risk of sexual exploitation.

Implementation of economic development programmes to improve families’ 
financial situations.

IDENTIFICATION Street work and identification through creation of mobile teams with required 
linguistic knowledge whose job is to visit places of prostitution (on the edges of 
camps, in zones of street prostitution, outside brothels, etc.)

Creation of multidisciplinary teams (police, social workers, psychologists, doctors, 
etc.) to evaluate situations flagged up by the various stakeholders on the ground 
in order to better identify victims.

Training for different police services, medical staff and schools regarding issues 
of sexual exploitation.

PROTECTION Development of safe houses including for boys and young men.

Strengthening teams by employing psychologists specialised in post-traumatic 
stress disorders.

Increasing capacity of centres for reintegration of victims of sexual exploitation.

Easier access to a status giving permission to reside and the right to work.

LAW ENFORCEMENT 

/ADVOCACY
Easier access to international protection for victims.

Support for relocation of victims to countries welcoming of refugees.
Relaxation of rules impeding access to the job market for refugees.

Implementation of a civil (non-religious) law where applicable, for the adoption 
of a legal age for marriage.

Suppression of penalties for those working in prostitution.

Revision of artist visas.

PUBLIC  

AWARENESS 
Increase local population’s awareness of sexual exploitation and the identification 
of situations of trafficking.
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ECONOMIC EXPLOITATION

PREVENTION Raise refugees’ awareness of their rights.

Free legal consultancy.

Micro-finance projects to support new business start-ups. 

Creation of “ethical” employers networks.

Vocational training courses.

IDENTIFICATION Training for labour inspectors and police officers in this form of exploitation.

Development of mobile teams in places where bosses come to recruit illegal workers.

Free phone line linked to a legal advice centre, in conjunction with the labour 
inspectorate.

PROTECTION Free legal representation before the courts.

Vocational training courses close to where vulnerable populations live.

Financial assistance. 

Psychological follow-up.

LAW ENFORCEMENT  

/ADVOCACY
Strengthening of the legal framework by simplifying the mechanism for lodging 
complaints against employers.

Stricter legislation concerning the criminal responsibility of sponsors (kafil) in 
the kafala system. 

Ensure that economic exploitation is viewed as related to trafficking in human 
beings and not to illegal labour.

PUBLIC  

AWARENESS 
Raise awareness about this form of exploitation among the general public and 
employers.

VULNERABLE MINORITIES

PREVENTION Fight against racism, hate speech and radicalisation: workshops, discussion 
groups and psychological support on how people gain a hold over others.

IDENTIFICATION List of minorities excluded from the labour market, access to health and/or 
access to identification.

Identification of segregation areas

PROTECTION Support access to schooling by encouraging vulnerable minorities to mix with 
pupils from the majority community.

Simpler access to vocational training.

Development of economic projects aimed at minorities.

LAW ENFORCEMENT  

/ADVOCACY
Depending on the states concerned, elimination of administrative practices that 
systematically exclude minorities from the social system (Roma people in Bosnia 
and Western Europe, Palestinians from Syria in Lebanon, Doms and Yazidis in 
Turkey, etc.)

Prosecution of the various forms of discrimination in the criminal courts.

PUBLIC  

AWARENESS 
Workshops, information campaigns on minority rights and the reality of their 
condition.
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AT LOCAL, NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL LEVEL
The analysis of local contexts by country shows that 
forms and methods of exploitation vary from one 
region to another. Within the Bekaa Valley (Lebanon), 
exploitation of women and children in agriculture is 
very significant, but this is not the case in Beirut or, 
necessarily, in Tripoli. The same observations apply 
to Turkey, Ukraine, etc. This observation raises the 
question of aid coordination and distribution at a 
territorial level. It suggests that international donors 
and associations need to do more to assess the 
needs of each area and design specific programmes 
for them in order to improve aid effectiveness. This 
runs counter to a globalising approach that uses 
vague terms, such as programmes to combat 
“gender-based violence”, which combine sexual 
exploitation, domestic violence, sexual abuse of 
children, and so on.

At the national level, the state structures responsible 
for social welfare, health or child protection should 
not be ignored but supported by international donors. 
The examples of Bosnia-Herzegovina and Kosovo 
serve as a useful reminder. In spite of the huge sums 
invested for almost 10 years, the health, education, 
training and child protection systems are currently 
failing. Simply funding NGOs for short-term projects 
(most programmes last no more than three years) 
prevents any kind of continuity and does not help 
to modernise local institutions in the countries 
concerned. Because the NGOs pay better salaries, 

young graduates are not interested in working for 
state institutions. When the funding stops, most of 
them, despite the skills and experience they have 
developed, prefer to move into the commercial 
sector or go abroad. As a result, when the main 
international funding bodies withdraw from a 
country, whole regions can find themselves with 
no real resources for social services or education 
and an ageing workforce. This abandonment of 
local institutions contributes to phenomena such as 
communities turning in on themselves and trafficking 
in human beings. Girls dropping out of school, if they 
have been schooled at all, and the increase in early 
marriages (around the age of 12) that we see in some 
Roma groups in the Balkans are a sad illustration.

Finally, at the international level, this research 
action shows that the process of providing aid to 
populations during crisis or conflict situations needs 
to be re-examined. Although emergency aid is 
certainly necessary, it must not be the only form of 
intervention or account for the majority of resources 
in the first few years. On the contrary, like any action, 
humanitarian interventions can have negative effects, 
including an increase in trafficking in human beings. 
Denying these phenomena, as happened during 
the Balkans for almost 10 years, means denying the 
rights of people who are their victims to be protected: 
this research-action is there to serve as a reminder.

 TRANSVERSAL TOPIC                                                             ORGAN TRAFFICKING

PREVENTION Prevention campaign in hospitals (posters) explaining the risks of organ trafficking. 

Distribution of flyers at border crossing points explaining the risks of organ 
trafficking.

IDENTIFICATION Introduction of specialist police units to monitor hospitals and clinics at risk of 
being used by networks of organ traffickers.

PROTECTION Free legal assistance.
Free medical assistance.

LAW ENFORCEMENT  

/ADVOCACY
Cooperation with governments and institutions for better protection of victims 
by granting them very vulnerable status according to the UNHCR definition and 
the right to seek asylum.

Prosecution of clients and medical staff participating in surgical operations in 
relation to organ trafficking.

PUBLIC  

AWARENESS 
Public campaigns in hospitals, clinics and dispensaries on the risks of organ 
trafficking.
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